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1. INTRODUCTION

This paper is a continuation of the study on the (global) algebraic
structure of group C*-algebras of connected solvable Lie groups (d.
[Sd1, Sd5], and refer to [Sd6, Sd8] for some disconnected solvable
Lie group cases). Specifically, we consider the group C*-algebras of
connected solvable Lie groups of all the full triangular matrices. The
main purpose of this paper is to construct finite composition series
of the C*-algebras of these solvable Lie groups and to determine
the structure of their subquotients. We start with the two by two
matrix case in Section 2 (d. [Sd7]). We next analyze the three by
three matrix case in details in Section 3, and consider the four by four
matrix case in Section 4 and the five by five matrix case in Section
5 without full details. The main tool for analysis of subquotients
of those composition series is Green's result [Gr2, Corollary 10] (a
consequence of the imprimitivity theorem). The results in Sections 4
and 5 would be helpful to understanding the general case considered
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in Section 6. By induction and reduction to lower matrix size cases,
the above purpose for the general case is achieved. Finally, a few
applications of the main result (Theorem 6.1) are given in Section 7.
In particular, we estimate the topological stable rank and connected
stable rank of those group C*-algebras in terms of groups. These
results are reasonable but not so surprising from the previous works
([Sh], [STl-2] and [Sdl-8]). However, our formulation by induction is
elementary and explicit, and it would not be found in the literature.
As an appendix, for the convenience to readers we briefly review
Green's imprimitivity theorem and its consequences ([Gr1], [Gr2]).

Notation. For G a connected Lie group, we denote by C* (G) the
group C*-algebra of G (d. [Dx]). For X a locally compact Hausdorff
space, let Co(X) be the C*-algebra of all continuous functions on X
vanishing at infinity. Set Co(X) = C(X) when X is compact. Let lK..
be the C*-algebra of all compact operators on a separable, infinite
dimensional Hilbert space. Denote by 2t )qa G the (full) crossed
product of a C*-algebra 2t by a Lie group G with (} an action (the
symbol (} is often omitted when it is specified) (d. [Pd]).

2. THE TWO BY TWO MATRIX CASE

Let T2 (C) be the connected solvable Lie group of all the 2 x 2
triangular matrices:

for a12 E C, Zl, Z2 E Cx (the multiplicative group of C, which is
isomorphic to the direct product IR x 1['). Under the above identifica
tion, T2 (C) is isomorphic to the semi-direct product C )qa C~ with
the action (} defined by (}(z2,zd(a12) = ZlZ2a12. Then

Theorem 2.1. Let T2 (C) be as above. Then C* (T2 (C)) has the
exact sequence: 0 ----t Co(IRxZ)®lK.. ----t C*(T2 (C)) ----t CO(IR2 xZ2) ----t O.

Proof. Since T2 (C) ~ C )qa C~, then C*(T2 (C)) = C*(C) )qa C~.

By the Fourier transform, C*(C) )qa C~ I"V Co(C) )q& C~, where
&(z2,zd(b12 ) = ZlZ2b12for b12 E C. Since the origin of C is fixed
under &, the following exact sequence is obtained:

o ----t Co(C \ {O}) )q C~ ----t Co(C) )q& C~ ----t C*(C~) ----t 0
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and C*(C~) ~ C*(IR2 X 'Jr2) rv CO(IR2 X Z2). Since the action 6: is
transitive on C \ {O}, it is obtained by [Gr2] that

where (C~)l is the stabilizer of 1 E C \ {O} and equal to the set
{(Z2, zd E C~ IZl Z2 = 1}. Then (C~ h is isomorphic to Cx . There
fore, we obtain Co(C \ {O}) )<l C~ ~ Co(IR x Z) 0 K 0

Next let T2 (IR, C) be the connected solvable Lie group of all the
2 x 2 triangular matrices:

for a12 E C, t l , t2 E IR and fixed nonzero, non purely imaginary
Zl, Z2 E C. When Zl or Z2 are purely imaginary, we let T2 (IR, C)
consist of all elements (a12, t2, it), and it has a quotient map to the
above matrices.

Remark. We often use this convention of the real case in the following
sections. Since the group of those matrices is a quotient of T2 (IR, C),
the structure of its group C*-algebra is deduced from that of the
C*-algebra of T2 (IR, C). This also holds for the cases with matrix
size larger in the following sections.

Then T2 (IR, C) is isomorphic to the semi-direct product C )<la IR2

with Q defined by Q(t2,td(a12) = (e(Z l t 1-z2t2)a12).

Theorem 2.2. Let T2 (IR, C) be as above. Then C*(T2 (IR, C)) has
the exact sequence: 0 -+ J -+ C*(T2 (IR, C)) -+ CO(IR2 ) -+ 0, and the
closed ideal J is isomorphic to either Co (IR2 x 'Jr) 0][(, Co (IR x 'Jr) 0][(,
or C('Jr) 0 K

Proof. By the Fourier transform, C* (C )<la IR2) rv C* (C) )<l IR2
rv

Co(C) )<l& JR2, where 6:(t2,td (b12) = e(zltl-z2t2)b12 for b12 E C. Since
the origin of C is fixed under 6:, it follows that 0 -+ Co(C\{O}) )<lJR2 -+
Co(C) )<l& IR2 -+ C*(JR2) -+ O.

(Case 1): Suppose that Zl, Z2 are purely imaginary. Then we have
Co(C \ {O}) )<l JR2 ~ Co(ll4) 0 (C('Jr) )<l& JR2). Since 6: is transitive
on 'Jr, it is obtained by [Gr2] that C('Jr) )<l& lR2

rv C(lR2/lRi) )<l lR2 ~
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C* (IRi) ® lK, where IRi is the stabilizer of 1 E 1I' and equal to the set
{(t2' td E IR2 IZItI - Z2t2 = 2mri, n E Z}. Then IRi is isomorphic to
the product group IR x Z. Hence C* (IRi) ~ Co (IR x 1I').

(Case 2): Suppose that Zl or Z2 are not purely imaginary.
(Case 21): If Zl, Z2 are linearly dependent, any orbit of C \ {O} is

homeomorphic to IR. Then Co(C\{O}) ><IIR2
rv C(1I')®(Co (lI4) ><I&IR2).

Since & is transitive on lI4, it is obtained by [Gr2] that Co(lI4) ><I
IR2 ~ CO(IR2/IRi) ><I IR2

rv C* (IRi) ® lK, where IRi is the stabilizer of
1 E lI4 and isomorphic to IR.

(Case 22 ): If Zll Z2 are linearly independent, then the action of IR2

on C \ {O} is transitive. By [Gr2], it follows that Co(C \ {O}) ><I IR2 ~
CO(IR2/IRL) ><I IR2

rv C* (IRL) ® lK, where IRL is the stabilizer of
12 = (1,1) E C \ {O} and equal to the set {(t2, h) E IR2 IRe(zdtl =
Re(z2)t2 and Im(zl)h -Im(z2)t2 = 2mri, n E Z}. Then IRi2 ~ Z. D

Next let T2 (1I', C) be the connected solvable Lie group of all the
triangular matrices:

T2(1I', C) :3 (a12, W2, WI) = (~l ::) E GL2(C)

for a12 E C and WI, W2 E 1I'. Then T2(1I', C) is isomorphic to the semi
direct product C ><10: 1I'2 with the action a defined by a(W2,WI)(a12) =
WI W2a12. Then

Theorem 2.3. The group C*-algebra C*(T2 (1I', C)) has the exact
sequence: 0 --+ Co(IR x Z) ® lK --+ C*(T2 (1I', C)) --+ CO(Z2) --+ O.

Proof. The sequence: 0 --+ Co(C \ {O}) ><I1I'2 --+ C*(T2 (1I',C)) --+
C*(1I'2) --+ 0 is exact, and C*(1I'2) rv CO(Z2). Moreover, Co(C \
{O}) ><I1I'2 rv Co(lI4) ® (C(1I') ><1& 1I'2). Since & is transitive on 1I', it is
obtained that C(1I') ><I1I'2 rv C(1I'2 /1I'i) ><I1I'2 ~ C*(1I'i)®lK, where 1I'i is
the stabilizer of 1 E 1I' and isomorphic to {(W2, WI) E 1I'2 IWI W2 = I}.
Then 1I'i is isomorphic to the diagonal of 1I'2. Hence 1I'i ~ 1I'. D

3. THE THREE BY THREE MATRIX CASE

Let T3 (C) be the connected solvable Lie group of all the 3 x 3
triangular matrices:
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for Zl, Z2, Z3 E C x , al2, a13, a23 E Co From the above identification,
T3 (C) is isomorphic to C2 )<IQ (Cx X T2 (C)) where the action a is
defined by

(

1 0
a g(a13' a23) = g 0 1

o 0

_(h 0) (1 0 a
13

) (h-1 0)- 0 1 a23 _
o Z3 00 1 0 Z3

for g E C x x T2(C) and h E T2(C). Then, C*(T3(C)) rv C*(C2) )<IQ
(Cx xT2(C)) ~ CO(C2) )<I&(Cx xT2(C)), where &g(h3' [23) = Z3 h*[ =

Z3(Zlh3, ih2h3 + Z2[23) for [ = (h3, [23) E C2. Since the subspace
{O} x C of C2 is invariant under &, the following exact sequence is
obtained:

(M) : 0 -+ Co((C \ {O}) x C) )<I (Cx x T2 (C))

-+ CO(C2) )<I (Cx X T2 (C))

-+ Co({O} x C) )<I (Cx X T2 (C)) -+ O.

The quotient C*-algebra of (M) has the following decomposition:

(Q) : 0 -+ Co(C \ {O}) )<I (Cx X T2 (C))

-+ Co({O} x C) )<I (Cx X T2 (C)) -+ C*(Cx x T2 (C)) -+ O.

Moreover, by [Gr2] Co(C \ {O}) )<I (Cx X T2 (C)) of (Q) is isomorphic
to

Co((Cx x T2(C))j(C x x T2(C))(0,1)) )<I (Cx x T2(C))

rv C*((Cx x T2(C))(0,1)) @lK

with the stabilizer (Cx x T2(C))(0,1) of (0, 1) E {O} x C\ {O} isomor
phic to T2 (C). On the other hand, Co((C\ {O}) x C) )<I (C x X T2 (C))
of (M) is isomorphic to

Co((Cx x T2 (C))j(C x x T2(C))(1,1)) )<I (Cx x T2 (C))

rv C*((Cx x T2(C))(1,1)) @lK

with the stabilizer (Cx x T2(C))(1,1) ~ C~.

Summing up the above argument, it is obtained that
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Theorem 3.1. Let T3(C) be as above. Then C*(T3(C)) has the
decomposition: 0 -7 C*((Cx x T2(C))(1,1)) ® lK -7 C*(T3(C)) -7
1) -70, and

Moreover, we have C* ((Cx xT2(C))(1,1)) rv Co(lR2 xZ2
) and C* ((Cx x

T2(C))(0,1)) ~ C*(T2(C)).

Next let T3 (lR, C) be the solvable Lie group of all the 3 x 3 trian
gular matrices:

for a12, a13, a23 E C, t1, t2, t3 E lR and fixed non-zero, non purely
imaginary Zl, Z2, Z3 E C. When Zl, Z2 or Z3 are purely imaginary, we
let T3 (lR, C) consist of all the above tuples, and it has a quotient map
to the above matrices. Then T3 (lR, C) rv C2

)q Q (lR X T2 (lR, C)), where
(Xg(a13,a23) = e-z3t3(ezltla13+a12a23,ez2t2a23) for 9 E lRxT2(lR, C).
Then C*(T3 (lR, C)) rv C*(C2 ) )qQ (lR x T2 (lR, C)) rv CO(C2 ) )q& (lR x
T2 (lR, C)), where

for [ = (l13, [23) E C2 . Moreover, it follows that

(M) : 0 -7 Co((C \ {O}) x C) )q (lR x T2 (lR, C))

-7CO(C2
))q (lR x T2 (lR, C))

-7Co({O} x C) )q (lR x T2 (lR, C)) -7 o.

We first examine the structure of the quotient Co(C) )q (lR x
T2 (lR, C)) of (M) in the following. The following exact sequence
is obtained:

0-7 Co(C \ {O}) )q (lR x T2 (lR, C))

-7 Co(C) )q (lR x T2 (lR, C)) -7 C*(lR x T2 (lR, C)) -7 O.
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(Case 1d: If Z2, Z3 are linearly dependent, then

where alternative cases correspond to whether or not Z2, Z3 are purely
imaginary. Since the action & of JR x T2 (JR, <C) is transitive on 11' and
1I4 respectively, it is obtained by [Gr2] that

{
C(1I') ~ (JR x T2 (JR, <C)) rv C*((JR x T2 (JR, <C)hE1r) ® lK

Co (1I4) ~ (JR X T2 (JR, <C)) ~ C* ((JR X T2 (JR, <C) hEIR+) ® lK

where the stabilizers are isomorphic to the following:

{
(JR X T2 (JR,<C)hE'lf rv Z x T2 (JR,<c) with Z2,Z3 E iJR

(JR x T2 (JR, <C)hEIR+ rv T2 (JR, <C) with Z2, Z3 ~ ilR.

(Case 12 ): If Z2, Z3 are linearly independent, then the action on
C \ {O} is transitive. Thus Co(<C \ {O}) ~ (JR x T2 (JR, C)) rv C*((JR x
T2 (JR, <C)hEC\{O}) ® lK by [Gr2], and

{
Z x (C ~ JR) if Z3 E iJR,

(JR x T2 (JR,C)hEC\{0} rv If"' (lDl '7l) th .
\L. ~ ~ X ILJ 0 erWlse

where <C ~ JR and <C ~ (JR x Z) are regarded as closed subgroups of
T2 (JR, C).

Next examine the structure of the ideal Co ((<C \ {O}) x C) ~ (JR x
T2 (JR, <C)) of (M).

(Case 2d: If Zl, Z3 are linearly dependent, then

CO((<C \ {O}) x C) ~ (JR x T2 (JR, <C))

S:' { Co (1I4) ® (Co (11' x <C) ~ (JR X T2 (JR, C) ))
C (11') ® (Co (1I4 x <C) ~ (JR X T2 (JR, C) ))

where alternative cases correspond to whether or not Zl, Z3 are purely
imaginary. Since the action & of JR x T2 (JR, <C) is transitive on 11' x C
and 1I4 x <C respectively, it is obtained by [Gr2] that

{

Co(1I' x <C) ~ (JR x T2 (JR, C)) S:' C*((JR x T2 (JR, <C))(1,l)E'lfxc) ® lK

Co (1I4 x <C) ~ (JR X T2 (JR, C))

rv C* ((JR X T2 (JR, <C) )(l,l)EIR+ xc) ® lK
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where

where the stabilizers are isomorphic to the following:

{
(JR. x T2(JR., C))(1,l)E1I'xiC C;,,! Z x JR.2 with Zl, Z3 E iJR.

(JR. x T2(JR.,C))(1,1)EIR+xiC ~ JR.2 with Zl,Z3 (j iR

(Case 22 ): If Zl, z3 are linearly independent, then (} is transitive
on (C \ {O}) x C. Thus by [Gr2]

Co(C \ {O} x C) )<l (JR. x T2(JR., C))

rv C*((JR. x T2(JR., C))(l,l)E(iC\{O})xc) 0lK,

(JR. x T2(JR., C))(l,l)E(iC\{O})xiC C;,,! Z x R

Summing up the above argument, it is obtained that

Theorem 3.2. Let T3(JR., C) be as above. Then C*(T3(JR., C)) is
decomposed as follows: 0 ---+ oR2 ---+ C* (T3(JR., C)) ---+ 1) ---+ 0, and
0---+ oRl ---+ 1) ---+ C*(JR. x T2(JR.,C)) ---+ O. Moreover,

{

Co(I14) 0 C*((JR. x T2(C)hE1I') 0lK, or

oRl rv C(1r) 0 C* ((JR. X T2(JR., C) hEIR+) 0 lK, (Case 1d
C* ((JR. X T2(JR., C) hEiC\{O}) 0 lK (Case 12)

(JR. x T2(JR., C)hE1I' rv Z x T2(JR., C), with Z2, Z3 E iJR.

(lR x T2(JR., C)) lEIR+ rv T2(JR., C), with Z2, Z3 (j iJR.

{
Z x (C )<l JR.) if Z3 E iJR.,

(JR. x T2(JR., C)hEiC\{O} rv tr' (11]) '77) th .
\L,)<l m. X IU 0 erwzse,

{

Co(I14) 0 C*((JR. x T2(C))(1,1)E1I'xc) 0lK, or

oR2 rv C(1r) 0 C*((JR. x T2(~ C))(l,l)EIR+ xc) 0lK, (Case 21 )

C*((JR. x T2(JR.,C))(1,1)E(iC\{0})xc) 0lK (Case 22)

{

(JR. x T2(JR.,C))(1,1)E1I'XiC rv Z X JR.2, with Zl,Z3 E iJR.

where (JR. x T2(~ C))(1,1)EIR+ xiC ~ JR.2, with Z1, Z3 (j iJR.

(JR. x T2(JR.,C))(1,1)E(iC\{0})xiC ~ Z x R

Remark. One can take a composition series {J j };=1 of C*(T3(JR., C))
such that J 1 = oR2 and J 2/J1 ~ oR1 and J 3 /J2 ~ C*(JR.xT2(JR.,C)) as
constructed in the following sections. We skip the case of T3 (1r, C)
defined as T3(JR., C) or T2(1r, C), and consider the cases with the
matrix size lager than T3 (JR., C) in the following sections.
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4. THE FOUR BY FOUR MATRIX CASE

Define T4 (JR, C) to be the connected solvable Lie group of all the
4 x 4 triangular matrices:

for ti E JR, aij E C and fixed nonzero, non purely imaginary Zi E C.
When Zi for some i is purely imaginary, we let T4 (JR, C) consist of
all the tuples ((aijh~i<j::::A,h,'" ,t4), and it has a quotient map to
the above matrices. Then T4 (JR, C) ~ C3 Xl a (JR x T3 (JR, C)), where

)
-1 -1 (13 e-

Z4t4
hb)Qg(b I4 , b24 , b34 ) = g(b I4 , b24 , b34 9 = gbg = 0 1

3

=e-z4t4 ((e z1t1 b14 + 2:: alibi4), (ez2t2b24 + a23b34), eZ3t3b34),
i=2

for 9 = eZ4t4 tJJh (the diagonal sum) of JRxT3 (JR, C) and h E T3 (JR, C).

Theorem 4.1. The group C* -algebra C* (T4(JR, C)) has a finite com
position series {Jj }J=1 such that J 4/J3 ~ C*(JR x T3(JR, C)) and
J j /Jj - 1 ~ CO(X4- j ) Xlii (JR x T3 (JR, C)) for j = 1,2,3, where X j =
(C \ {O}) X Cj-l. Moreover,

{

Co(ll4) 0 C*((JR x T3 (JR, C)hE'lI') 0lK

Co(Xd Xlii (JRxT3 (JR, C)) rv C(1I') 0 C*((JR x T3 (JR, C)hEIR+) 0lK

C*((JR x T3 (JR,(:)hEiC\{O}) 0lK,

where the stabilizers are given by

(JR x T3 (JR, C)hE'lI' ~ Z x T3 (JR, C) with Z3, Z4 E iJR

(JR x T3(JR, C)hEIR+ ~ T3 (JR, C) with Z3, Z4 ~ iJR

{
Z x (C2

Xl T2(JR, C)) if Z4 E iJR,
(JR x T3(JR, C)hEiC\{O} ~ (C2 Xl (Z x T2(JR, C)) otherwise.
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Furthermore, for i = 2,3, CO(Xi ) ><1& (lR x T3 (lR, C)) is isomorphic
to the following:

{

Co(lR) 0 ~* ((lR x T3 (lR, C) )(1,li-1 )E'll' XC-I) 0 ]I(

C(1') 0 C ((lR x T3 (lR, C))(l,li_I)EIR+XCi-l) 0]I(

C*((lR x T3 (lR, C))(l,li_I)EC\{O}XCi-l) 0]I(

(lR X T3 (lR,C))(1,1)E'll'xC::: C ><1 (lR x Z x T2 (lR, C)),

(lR x T3 (lR,C))(1,1)EIR+XC ~ C ><1 (lR x T2 (lR, C)),

where (lR x T3 (lR,C))(1,1)E(C\{0})xC

rv { Z X (C ><1 (lR x (C ><1 lR))),
C ><1 (lR x (C ><1 (Z x lR))),

{

(lR x T3 (lR, C))(1,12)E'll'xC2 rv C ><1 (lR3 x Z),

and (JR x T3 (JR,C))(1,12)EIR+xC2 rv C ><1JR3
,

(lR x T3 (lR, C))(1,12)E(C\{0})xC2 ~ C ><1 (JR2 x Z),

wher'e the following decompositions of T3 (JR, C) are used respectively:

Proof. Note that C*(T4 (JR, C)) ::: C*(C3 ) ><1 a (JRx T3 (JR, C)) ~ CO(C3 )><1 0

(JR x T3 (lR,C)), where

2

= e-Z4t4 (ez1t1 lr4' a12lr4 + eZ2t2l24, Laj3l j4 + eZ3t3l34)'

j=l

Consider the following decomposition of C3 into a-invariant subsets:

Then CO(C3 ) ><1 0 (lRx T3 (JR, C)) has a finite composition series {Jj } ]=1
such that J j /Jj - 1 rv CO(X4 - j ) ><1& (lR x T3 (IR, C)).
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By the same way as Cases 11 and 12 in Section 3, the structure
of CO(X1 ) )qo, (JR. x T3 (JR., C)) is obtained as in the statement.

Since the restrictions of & to X 2 and X 3 are given by

{

&g(l24' h4) = e- z4t4 (ez2t2l24, Q,23l24 + eZ3t3l34),

&g(l14' l24, l34) =

e- Z4
t4 (eZI tlll4, Q,12h4 + eZ2t2l24, l:~=1 Q,j3lj4 + e Z3t3 h4),

it follows that the quotient space (C \ {O} X Ci-1) / (JR. X T3 (JR., C) )
is homeomorphic to either JR., 'll:' or {point}. Thus, for i = 2,3,
Co (Xi) )q & (JR. X T3 (JR., C)) is isomorphic to the following:

{

Co(JR.) (29 C*((JR. x T3 (JR., C))(I,li_dE1rXC-1) (29lK

C:'ll:') (29 C*((JR. x T3 (JR., C))(l,li_dEIR+xiCi-1) (29lK

C ((JR. x T3 (JR., C))(I,li_dEiC\{0}xiCi-1) (29 K 0

Remark. We may consider the orbits of (1, Oi-d of either 'll:' x Ci- 1 ,

1I4 X Ci- 1 or C\ {O} x C i- 1 instead of those of generic points (1, Ii-I)
since & is transitive on these invariant subspaces. Then it is quite
easy to check the isomorphisms of the stabilizers as given in the above
statement, and this situation is the same in the following sections.

5. THE FIVE BY FIVE MATRIX CASE

Denote by Ts (JR., C) the connected solvable Lie group of all the
5 x 5 triangular matrices:

for ti E 'll:', aij E C and fixed nonzero, non purely imaginary Zi E <C.
When Zi for some i is purely imaginary, we let Ts (JR., C) consist of
all the tuples ((aij h:::;i<jS;S, t 1,'" ,ts), and it has a quotient map to
the above matrices. Then it is obtained that
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Theorem 5.1. The group C* -algebra C* (n (JR, <C)) has a finite com
position series {Jj}]=l such that Jj/Jj - l ':::::' CO(X5- j ) )q& (JR x
T4 (JR, <C)) for 1 S; j S; 5, where <e4 = {04} U(Uf=l (<C\ {O}) x <ci

-
l ) ==

X o u (Uf=lXi ), Moreover,

{

Co(JR) ® C*((JR x T4 (JR, <C)hE1I') ®][(

Co(X1) )q& (JRx T4 (JR, <C)) ~ C(1') ® C* ((JR x T4 (JR, <C)hE~+) ® ][(

C* ((JR X T4 (JR, <C)) lEiC\ {O} ) ® ][(,

where the stabilizers are given by

(JR X T4(JR,<C)hE1I' ':::::' Z x T4 (JR,<c) with Z4,Z5 E iJR

(JR x T4 (JR, <C)hE~+ f"V T4 (JR, <C) with Z4, Z5 rt iJR

{
Z x (<C3

)q T3 (JR, <C)) if Z5 E iJR,
(JR x T4(JR,<C)hEiC\{O} Co:! <c3 )q (Z x T

3
(JR,<c)) otherwise.

For i = 2,3,4, Co (Xi) )q& (JRxT4 (JR, <C)) is isomorphic to the following:

{

Co(JR) ® C*((JR x T4 (JR, <C))(l,l;_l )E1I'xC- 1 ) ®][(

C~1') ® C*((JR x T4 (JR, <C))(l,li_dE~+xiCi-l) ®][(

C ((JR x T4 (JR, <C))(1,li_I)EiC\{O}xiCi-1) ®][(,

where the stabilizers for i = 2, 3, 4 are given respectively as follows:

(JR x T4(JR,<C))(1,1)E1I'xiC ':::::' <c2 )q (JR x Z x T3 (JR,<c)), Z3 E iJR,

(JR x T4(JR'<C))(1,1)E~+xiC f"V <c2 )q (JR x T3 (JR,<c)), Z3 rt iJR,

(JR x T4 (JR, <C))(l,l)E(iC\{O})xiC ~

{
Z X (<C2

)q (JR X (<c2 )q T2 (JR, <C)))),

<c2
)q (JR X (<c2

)q (Z x T2 (JR, <C)))),

(JR x T4(JR,<C))(1,12)E1I' xlC2 f"V (<C2
)q <C) )q (JR2

X Z x T2 (JR,<c)),

(JR x T4 (JR, <C))(1,12)E~+xlC2 ~ (<c2 )q <C) )q (JR2 x T2 (JR, <C)),

(JR x T4(JR,<C))(1,12)E(iC\{O})xiC2 ~

{
Z x ((<c2 )q <C) )q (JR2 X (<C )q JR))),

(<C2
)q <C) )q (JR2 x (<C )q (Z x JR))),
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{

(lR x T4 (lR, C))(1,13)E1I'xC3 rv (C2
)<l C) )<l (lR4

X Z),

and (lR x T4 (lR, C))(1,13)EIR+xC3 rv (C2
)<l C) )<l lR4,

(IR X T4(lR,C))(1,13)E(iC\{O})xiC3 rv (C2
)<l C) )<l (lR3 x Z),

where the following decompositions of T4 (lR, C) are used respectively:

Remark. Each product group of the form: Z x (Semi-direct product)
in the upper line of the two alternatives of the third cases of the
stabilizers (IR x T4 (lR, C))(1,li-d for i = 2,3 as above can be written
as a semi-direct product without Z as a direct factor as in its lower
line. This convention is also used in some other cases and in other
theorems.

6. THE GENERAL n BY n MATRIX CASE

Define Tn (lR, C) to be the connected solvable Lie group of all the
n by n triangular matrices:

with ti E lR, aij E C and fixed nonzero, non purely imaginary Zi E Co
When Zi for some i is purely imaginary, we let Tn (lR, C) consist of
all the tuples ((aijh~i<j~n,h,··· ,tn ), and it has a quotient map
to the above matrices. Then Tn (lR, C) rv en-I )<lo: (lR x Tn- I (lR, C)),
where the action 0: is defined by, for b = (bIn, ... ,bn- In ) E cn-I

n-I n-I

- -Zntn(( zlt1b +" b) ( Z2t2 b +" b)- e e In L ali in ,e 2n L a2i in ,
i=2 i=3

. .. eZn -1 t n -1 b ), n-In
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with h E Tn-l(lR, C). Then C*(Tn(lR,C)) f"V Co(cn-l) )q& (lR x
Tn - l (lR, C)), where

O:g(l) = e-zntnh*l = e-zntn(ezlttlln,clI2hn + eZ2t212n,

n-2
'" a- I + eZn-ltn-ll )... 'L jn-l jn n-ln
j=l

for I = (lIn,'" ,In-In) E cn-l, Then it is obtained that

Theorem 6.1. The group C* -algebra C* (Tn (lR, C)) has a finite com
position series {Jj}j=l such that In/Jn- l ~ C* (lRx Tn-dlR, C)) and

for 1 :::; j :::; n - 1 and the decomposition into o:-invariant subsets:

Mor'eover, Co(Xd)q& (lRx Tn- l (lR, C)) is isomorphic to the following:

{

Co(lR) 0 C*((lR x Tn-l(lR, C)hE'lI') 0 If{

C (1I') 0 C* ((lR x Tn - 1 (lR, C)hE~+ ) 0 If{

C*((lR x Tn-l(lR,C)hEiC\{O}) 0 If{,

where the stabilizers are given by

(lR x Tn- l (lR, C)) lE'lI' f"V Z x Tn- l (lR, C) with Zn-l, Zn E ilR

(lR x Tn- l (lR, C)hE~+ '::::::' Tn- l (lR, C) with Zn-l, Zn ~ ilR

(lR x Tn-l(lR, C)hEiC\{O} ~

{
Z x (cn-2 )q Tn- 2(lR, C)) if Zn E ilR,

cn-2 )q (Z x Tn- 2(lR, C)) otherwise.

For 2 :::; i :::; n, Co(C\ {O} x Ci - l ) )q& (lR x Tn- l (lR, C)) is isomorphic
to the following:

{

Co(lR) 0 C*((lR x Tn-l(lR, C))(l,li_I)E'lI'xC-l) 0 If{

C:1I') 0 C*((lR x Tn-l(lR, C))(l,li_I)E~+xiCi-l)0 If{

C ((lR x Tn-dlR, C))(1,li_I)EiC\{0}xiCi-1) 0 If{,
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where the stabilizers are given by

(JR x Tn-1(JR, C))(1,lj_I)E1I'xO-1

~ (cn-3 ~ cn-4 ~ ... ~ cn-j-l) ~ (JRj-l X Z x Tn-j(JR, C)),

(JR x Tn-1(JR, C))(l,lj_1 )EIR+xl[)-1
~ (cn-3 ~ cn-4 ~ ... ~ cn-j-l) ~ (JRj-l X Tn-j(JR, C)),

(JR x Tn - 1 (JR, C) )(l,lj_I)E(C\{O})XCj-1
Z x ((cn-3 ~ cn-4 ~ ... ~ cn-j-l)

~(JRj-l x (cn-j-l ~ Tn-j-1(JR, C)))),
(cn-3 ~ cn-4 ~ ... ~ cn-j-l)

~(JRj-l x (Cn- j - 1 ~ (Z x Tn-j-1(JR, C)))),

for 2 ::; j ::; n - 2, and

(JR x Tn-1(JR, C))(l,ln_I)E1I'Xcn-1
~ (cn-3 ~ cn-4 ~ ... ~ C) ~ (JRn - 1 x Z),

(JR x Tn-1(JR, C))(1,ln_I)EIR+Xcn-1
~ (cn-3 ~ cn-4 ~ ... ~ C) ~ JRn-l,

(JR x Tn-1(JR, C))(1,ln_I)E(C\{o})xcn-1
~ (cn-3 ~ cn-4 ~ ... ~ q ~ (JRn-2 x Z),

where the following decompositions ofTn - 1 (JR, C) are used respectively:

Tn - 1 (JR, C) ~

{
(cn-2 ~ cn-3 ~ ~ cn- j ) ~ (JRj-l X Tn_j(JR, C)),

(cn-2 ~ cn-3 ~ ~ C) ~ JRn-l.

Proof. Note that the action a of CO(Xi ) ~Q (JR x Tn - 1 (JR, C)) with
Xi = C \ {OJ X Ci - 1 (2 ::; i ::; n) is given by

~ (I I) - -Zntn ( Zn-itn-il - I +0'.9 n-i,n,···, n-l,n - e e n-i,n, an-i,n-i+l n-i,n
n-2

e
Zn - i+ 1tn-i+ll· . . . "" a-· I· + eZn-Itn-11 )n-t+l,n, ,~ J,n-l In n-l,n .

j=n-i
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Since In-i,n -# 0, then the quotient space we \ {O}) X (f)-I )/(JR x
Tn- l (JR, C)) is homeomorphic to either JR, 'f or {point}. 0

Remark. As an important note, the stabilizers of JR x Tn- l (JR, C) as
above are regarded as either certain closed subgroups of Tn - l (JR, C)
which are regarded as semi-direct products similar with T j (JR, C) for
some j ::; n - 1 or their direct products with Z, whose off-diagonal
parts have dimension reduced than that of Tn - l (JR, C). Therefore,
our methods work for group C*-algebras of these stabilizers similarly.
Thus induction on n about the structure of C* (Tn (JR, C)) also works.

7. ApPLICATIONS

The following theorem is deduced from Theorem 6.1:

Theorem 7.1. The group C* -algebra C* (Tn (JR, C)) has a finite com
position series {:Dj };=l with subquotients given by :Dt!:D1- 1 ~ Co(JRn)
and :Dj/:Dj - l rv X j Q9 lK for 1 ::; j ::; l - 1, where X j are group
C* -algebras of stabilizers tensored with either Co (JR), C ('f) or C
(non-tensored) , which are obtained inductively from the structure of
C*(Tn(JR, C)) as given in Theorem 6.1.

Similarly, it follows that

Theorem 7.2. The group C*-algebra C*(Tn(C)) has a finite com
position series {£j}j=l with subquotients £s/£s-l = C*(C~) ~

Co(JRn xZn) and £j/£j-l rv ~jQ9lK for 1 ::; j ::; s-l, where Tn (C) is
defined similarly as Tn (JR, C), and ~ j are group C* -algebras of sta
bilizers tensored with either Co (JR) , Co(Z) or C, which are obtained
inductively as X j in Theorem 7.1.

Moreover, it is obtained that

Theorem 7.3. The group C* -algebra C* (Tn ('f, C)) has a finite com
position series {9J1j }J=1 with subquotients 9J1t!9J1t - 1 ~ Co(zn) and
9J1j /9J1j - 1 rv 3j Q9 lK for 1 ::; j ::; t - 1, where Tn('f, C) is defined
similarly as Tn (JR, C), and 3j are group C* -algebras of stabilizers ten
sored with either Co (JR), Co (Z) or C, which are obtained inductively
as X j in Theorem 7.1.

As a corollary,
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Corollary 7.4. The group C* -algebras C* (Tn (JR, C)), C* (Tn (C))
and C* (Tn ('1I', C)) are of type I (or GCR).

Proof. The subquotients of finite composition series of C* (Tn (JR, C)),
C*(Tn(C)) and C*(Tn('lI', C)) in Theorems 7.1, 7.2 and 7.3 can be
decomposed into finite composition series with subquotients liminary
(or CCR) by induction as Remark of Theorem 6.1. Since C*-algebras
are of type I if and only if they are composed finitely or infinitely by
liminary subquotients (d. [Dx]), the conclusion is obtained. 0

Remark. This result could be deduced from a point of view of the
unitary representation theory of those Lie groups. However, it could
not be found in the literature explicitly.

Now denote by sr(2t) and csr(2t) the (topological) stable rank
and connected stable rank of a C*-algebra 2t respectively (cf. [Rf]).
Let dim X be the covering dimension of a topological space X. Set
dime X = [dim X/2] +1, where [x] means the maximum integer::; x.
Denote by G~ the space of all I-dimensional representations of a Lie
group G. Note that G~ is homeomorphic to the dual of G/[G, G],
where [G, G] is the commutator of G (d. [ST2]). Under this setting,
it is obtained that

Theorem 7.5. The topological stable rank of the group C* -algebras
C*(Tn(JR, C)), C*(Tn(C)) and C*(Tn('lI', C)) is estimated as follows:

dimeTn(JR,C)~ = [n/2] + 1::; sr(C*(Tn(JR, C))) ::; [(n+ 1)/2] + 1,

dime Tn(C)~ = [n/2] + 1 ::; sr(C*(Tn(C))) ::; [(n + 1)/2] + 1,

( *( ))) {I=dimeT2(1["C)~, n=2,
sr C Tn (1I', C = . /\

2 = 1 + dIme Tn (1I', C)I' n 2: 3

where T (JR C)/\ = JRn T (C)/\ = JRn x zn and T (1I' C)/\ = znn'I ,n 1 n'I·

Also, the connected stable rank of those group C* -algebras is esti-
mated as

csr(C*(Tn(JR, C))) ::; [(n + 1)/2] + 1,

csr(C*(Tn(C))) ::; [(n + 1)/2] + 1,

csr(C* (Tn (1I', C))) ::; 2.
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Proof. Apply the following basic formulas of stable and connected
stable ranks to the finite composition series in Theorems 7.1,7.2 and
7.3 inductively:

sr(J) V sr(2l/J) ~ sr(2l) ~ sr(J) V sr(2l/J) V csr(2l/J),

csr(2l) ~ csr(J) V csr(2l/J),

sr(2l 0lK) = 21\ sr(2l) , csr(2l 0lK) ~ 21\ csr(2l),

for a C*-algebra 2l, and for an exact sequence 0 -t J -t 2l -t 2l/J -t
1 of C* -algebras, where V is the maximum and 1\ is the minimum,
and

sr(Co(1Rn )) = [n/2] + 1, csr(Co(lR)) = 2, csr(Co(lR2
)) = 1,

csr(Co(lRm
)) = [(m + 1)/2] + 1 (m ~ 3),

sr(Co(Zn)) = 1, csr(Co(Zn)) = 1

([Rf, Proposition 1.7, Theorems 3.6, 4.3, 4.4, 4.11 and 6.4], [Sh,
Theorem 3.9 and p. 381], [NsID. As for the exact sequence of
C*(T2(1f', C)) in Theorem 2.3, note that the index map from K 1
group K 1(CO(Z2)) ~ {O} to Ko-group Ko(Co(lR x Z) 0lK) is trivial.
By [Ng] or [Ns2], sr(C* (T2 (1f', C))) = 1. 0

Remark. Note that G/ [G, G] is isomorphic to lRn , ~ ~ lRn x ~
and ~ (each is the diagonal part) when G = Tn(lR, C), Tn(C) and
Tn(1f', C) respectively. Thus, Theorem 7.5 suggests that the action
by the compact part of the diagonals of Tn (C) and Tn (1f', C) will not
affect on the stable rank and connected stable rank of those group
C*-algebras. Also, the theorem suggests that the stable ranks of
those group C*-algebras can be estimated by the dimension of the
spaces of their all I-dimensional representations (cf. [Sh], [STI-2]
and [Sd2-6, 8D. Compare Theorem 7.5 with the similar result of
[ST2] by using another method.

Remark. We can show that csr(C*(T2(1f', C))) = 2. In fact,

K 1(C*(T2(1f', C))) = K1(CO(C ~ 1f'2))

rv Kf(Co(C)) ~ Kf(C) ~ R(1f'2)

(the representation ring) (cf. [BID, which is non trivial. Thus,
csr(C*(T2(1f',C))) ~ 2 by [Eh]. If one can show that Krgroup of
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C* (Tn (1I', C)) for n 2: 3 is non trivial, then the same conclusion is
obtained.

Remark. Now define Tn(lR) to be the connected solvable Lie group
of all the n x n triangular matrices:

for ti, Xij E lR and fixed nonzero Si E R Then we can obtain
the similar theorems of C*(Tn(lR)) as Theorems 6.1, 7.1, 7.4 and
7.5 since C* (Tn (lR)) is regarded as a quotient C*-algebra of a cer
tain C* (Tn (lR, C)) when Tn (lR) is regarded as a closed subgroup of
Tn(lR, C).

ApPENDIX

In this section we briefly review Green's imprimitivity theorem
and its consequences ([Gr2], cf. [Gr1], [RW]).

G 1. The Green imprimitivity theorem (for crossed prod
ucts). Let G be a locally compact group, H a closed subgroup of G
and 2t a C* -algebra. Then

(2t 0 Co(G / H)) ~a0A G f"V (2t ~a H) 0K(L2 (G/H)),

where Q' 0..\ is the diagonal action for Q' an action of G on 2t and
..\ the left translation action ofG on Co(G/H)' and K(L 2 (G/H)) is
the C* -algebra of compact operators on the Hilbert space L 2 (G/ H).

Remark. The proof is as follows. Let Cc (G,2t) be the algebra of
continuous functions from G to 2t with compact supports, and let
Cc(H,2t) define similarly. Then Cc (H,2t) acts on Cc (G,2t) on the
right by

(xJ)(g) = Lx(gh)Q'gh(f(h-1))d/-lH(t)

for x E Cc(G, 2t), f E Cc(H, 2t), g E G and /-lH the left Haar measure
on H. Define a Cc(H, 2t)-valued inner product on Cc(G, 2t) by
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for x, y E Cc (G,2l), h E Hand dJ1C the left Haar measure on G.
Then the space X C ,21 (imprimitivity bimodule) is defined to be the
completion of Cc (G, 2l) by the norm II (x, x) 11

1/ 2 . Now let YH ,21 denote
the space defined by the completion ofCc(H, 2l)0Cc(GjH) with the
right Cc (H,2l)-action by the right convolution on the tensor factor
Cc(H,2l) and the Cc(H, 2l)-valued inner product defined by

(II 0 gl, h 0 g2) = (r 91g2 dJ1C/H)I; * h
lC/H

for fj0gj E Cc(H,2l)0Cc(GjH). When a measurable cross section
from GjH to G is fixed, it is shown that X C ,21 is isomorphic to YH ,21

as a space with the structure so that their imprimitivity algebras
(2l0Co(G j H)) )<Ia®>- G and (2l)<la H) 0JK(L2 (G j H)) are isomorphic.

Remark. This theorem also says that a *-representation of the C*
dynamical system (2l, G, a) is induced from the system (2l, H, a) if
and only if it is equivalent to a covariant representation of the system
(2l0 Co(GjH), G, a 0,\).

G2. The Takai duality theorem. When G is abelian and H is
trivial in G1, we obtain

Moreover,

(2l0 Co(G)) )<Ia®>- G rv (2l )<Ia G) )<1& G,

where G is the dual group of G, and the dual action a is defined by

ax(x)(g) = X(g)x(g)

for X E G, 9 E G and x E L 1(G, 2l) which is a dense *-subalgebra of
2l)<la G consisting of all integrable functions on G to 2l with a-twisted
convolution and involution. Hence we obtain the following duality:

Remark. This theorem says that a *-representation of 2l )<I a G (or
(2l,G,a)) is induced from 2l if and only if it is equivalent to a co
variant representation of the dual dynamical system (2l )<I a G, G, a).
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G3. The Mackey-Rieffel imprimitivity theorem. When 2( zs

trivial in G1, we obtain

Co(GjH) )q,\ G ~ C*(H) ® OC(L2 (G j H)).

Remark. This theorem says that a *-representation of G (or C* (G))
is induced from H (or C* (H)) if and only if it is equivalent to a
covariant representation of the dynamical system (Co (G jH), G, A).

G4. The Stone-von Neumann theorem. When H is trivial in
G3, we obtain

Remark. The named theorem in fact says that a covariant represen
tation of (Co (G), G, A) corresponding to the multiplication represen
tation of Co(G) on L2 (G) and the left regular representation of G on
L2 (G) gives a faithful representation of Co(G) )q,\ G to OC(L2 (G)).
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